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Khabbar Follies
In this section, Khabbar looks into the Konkani community and anything and everything that is Konkani from a
Konkani point of view. The names will never be published but geographic location will be identified in general
terms.

There is no doubt in my mind that Khabbar is a part & parcel
of life of Konkanis in North America. In fact, Khabbar has
developed a special relation with most of the Konkani families
and here are some examples of those close encounters of a
different kind….……
----------------------------------------------------------------------------The quizzes that appear on Khabbar are really hard to solve
and that’s why only a handful few solve it on a regular basis.
The last quarter’s quiz (Vol. XXXIV no. 2) was a repeat
(Editor’s senior moment or was it done purposely!?!). The best
part was nobody knew that except one!! To make it little more
complex, I had not printed the name of one of the persons who
had solved the previous quiz. Here I get an email from this
family from NY:
Dear Vasanthmaam,
I had sent in the correct response to you to khabbar's last
quarter's quiz on June 18th, with explanation. Below, I am
forwarding a copy of that particular e-mail which I had send

you. When I saw the answers to the last quarter's quiz in the
latest edition of khabbar, my heart broke & shed tears, not to
find my name, despite having done the needful :).
Editor’s note: Lucky for me, this email went to Spam since
the family had changed their original email with Khabbar.
Some Khabbar readers want math based quizzes and were
disappointed with the last quarter’s quiz. This is the email I got
from this family in GA:
Dear Sir,
It was a pleasure reading this edition of the newsletter. I
especially enjoyed the new title for the Kwizzes! I am a little
disappointed that the kwiz has shifted from a math based topic.
I really enjoyed the analytical questions and hope they are
brought back in the next editions.
Warm regards,
A disappointed avid reader.
*****

SUBSCRIPTION FORM:
Dear Konkani family,
It is time to renew your subscription for 2012. The numbers on the mailing label clearly
indicate the year/s the dues for Khabbar has been received since 2009. Please, note that
you have the FREE access to the eKhabbar, the electronic version of Khabbar, by logging on
to eKhabbar.com. If you want hard copy, then only remit your subscription at $15.00/yr.
Please, don't pay for future years! Fill the form below and send your subscription with a
check payable to Khabbar to P. O. Box 222, Lake Jackson, TX 77566-0222. (Canadian Konkanis
please pay cash or MO in US$)
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Spouse Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: _____________________________________________________________________________
Email ID:

_____________________________________________________________________________

…………………………………………………………………………………………………Children……………………………………………………………………………………………………
Name
Boy/Girl
d.o.b.
Hobby/Interest
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Comments, if any: ______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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EDITORIAL
Dear Konkani family,
I hope all is well with you and your family.
This issue of Khabbar has been mailed to
ALL families that have paid dues at least
once since 2009. In other words, families
who have not paid since 2008 will not be
receiving this issue. The numbers on the
mailing label clearly indicate the year/s the
dues for Khabbar has been received since
2009 and if there is any error let me know.
Even in these tough economic times, the
Advisory Committee of Khabbar has
decided that the annual dues will remain
the same at $15.00 a year and for that you
get:
 Four issues of the Khabbar,
 Annual Mailing List and
 Discounted advertisement rates.
This issue has not been mailed to families
that have specifically indicated that they
will access eKhabbar. The on-line version
of Khabbar, eKhabbar, will be on the web
a quarter after mailing the hard copies.
Please, note it is time to renew your
subscription for 2012. The 2012 Khabbar
Mailing List will be mailed only to
families that have paid their subscriptions
for 2011. The Khabbar Mailing List is a
prized possession of our community and
helps me to keep it up-to-date. Send names
and addresses of Konkani families that are
not in the list to P. O. Box 222, Lake
Jackson, TX 77566-0222, or email
khabbar@hotmail.com and rest be assured
that I’ll “Khabbarize” them!

2012 (KS-2012). Thanks to Dr. Gopal
Bhandarkar and his enthusiastic team of
volunteers, the progress made for KS-2012
is very encouraging. The “sweet sixteen”
sammelan will be an event no Konkani in
North America should miss.
I have dedicated quite a few pages in this
issue covering the various aspects of KS2012. The Konkanis from the Northeast
are ready to host this great event. Various
committees are looking for your help in
contributing articles, money, ideas, plans,
etc and please, extend your support
Khabbar will publish all the developments
and progress made by NAKA on an ongoing basis. Send your constructive
suggestions to any of the Directors of the
NAKA Board. Also, Khabbar will publish
progress made by Konkani Charitable
Fund (KCF) on a regular basis.
The unofficial Khabbar correspondents in
your area who send in the hoon Khabbars
on a regular basis are doing an outstanding
job. Remember, if it did not appear in
Khabbar, then it did not happen in
North America! If your area is not
represented wholly, let me know and I'll
recruit more volunteers. You can send the
news
items
via
email
(khabbar@hotmail.com).
On the Quiz front, Khabbar has still
remained as a champ. Even though there
was a comical error in the last issue,
Khabbar can still boldly claim to be the
winner. Let us see how you will do with
this quarter’s quiz!?!

It is time to focus our attention to the next
major event – the Konkani SammelanKhabbar XXXIV No. 4 Page: 3

The progress of the ambitious project,
Konkani Kendra, the Konkani Bhas Ani
Sanskriti Pratistan is good. Thanks to
Basti Ganapathi Shenoy who has devised
a method wherein families wanting to help
Konkani Bhas Ani Sanskriti Pratistan
can do so with relative ease! Call him at
(702)-341-6706
or
email:
bastishenoy@gmail.com if interested to
extend your help for this worthy cause.
Indeed, the Kendra has become a center of
attraction and I urge all North American
Konkanis to visit the Kendra to see what
way they can benefit from this. Also, see in
what way we can help our brethren who
are doing an outstanding job in preserving
our culture.
Khabbar will always publish appeals for
charity free of charge but cannot collect
money on behalf of any charity. Families
are encouraged to send the money directly
to the concerned charities or thru KCF if
approved by KCF.
Khabbar firmly
believes in helping our people whether it is
in India or here. Here’s a link to all the
appeals I gotten so far:
http://www.ekhabbar.com/SpecialAppeals.
htm
I hope the struggle to rid terrorism from
this world will materialize soon. Hope
Peace & Tranquility will prevail.
Happy Holidays & Happy New Year to
you all.
Devu Boren Karo.
Vasanth
Honorary Editor

Letters to the Editor ......
Letters to the Editor will be considered for publication unless the writer requests otherwise. Letters may be edited for publication.
Editor reserves the right not to publish anonymous letters. Initials only on request if the writer includes his or her name.
******
Dear Vasanthmam,
Please publish this Appeal in your
plans are also available with add on
You had sent me a copy of the
eKhabbar.
service, any information please send
Khabbar a while ago. We have for the
We are Happy to announce
mail to emelameli@gmail.com or
first time in India since 1947 a
www.emelameli.com a web based
admin@emelameli.com call to
movement truly supported by the
alliance service for GSB Community.
+91-7204060233
people is sphere headed by Anna
EMelameli is web based matrimonial
Inform about this service to your near
Hazare.
service with traditional way of match
and dear one who are looking for
Pl. for the sake of your mother land
making using horoscope, Gotra and
alliance help.
send mails to all the Konkanis in the
Kuladevatha only for our community.
Thanks,
US to support this movement and make
Community members can register
Team Emelameli
it visible too so the Govt. of the day
freely to share the profile and enroll for
admin@emelameli.com
which is perceived to be the most
premium membership for alliance
corrupt in the history of India wakes up
information and other related service.
and passes the Jan Lok Pal Bill.
For more details visit
Send your “hoon Khabbars” to:
Regards
www.emelameli.com today.
Khabbar,
K Vasudeva Baliga
Register today for EMelameli and it’s
PO Box 222
vasudevabaliga@yahoo.com
free to Register and reach and select
Lake Jackson, TX 77566-0222
Kallianpur
your partner from worldwide with the
Email: khabbar@hotmail.com
Dear eKhabbar,
power of EMelameli.com. Premium
Dear Vasanth Bhatji,
I am pleased to forward the following link on AstroPro App that is very similar to MyAstro windows version that Khabbar has except
eclipse animation part that would be added later to this app.
The main purpose is to help those people who are interested in carrying on with Konkani traditions and rituals as well as days for feast,
fasting and festivals. There is a help file in the app for all glossary and terminologies that is quite educational as well comprehensible
even for beginners. A short description on different features of this App is provided in the following link with screen shots. Take a
look and let me know for any critics and comments.
I would like to add a short news item letting the readers know about this App in your forth coming Khabbar issue. Please let me know
how you want to put it and any cost associated will be sent to Khabbar along with my annual subscription. Appreciate your help and
support. Thank you very much.
Happy Holidays and Greetings for Year 2012.
With Best Regards
Muralidhar Shenoy
mks_us@yahoo.com
Check out this application on the App Store:

AstroPro
Kaup Shenoy
Associates
Category: Utilities
Updated: Dec 01, 2011
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Hoon Khabbar
Congratulations:
Asian
American
Journalists
Association (AAJA), in partnership
with the Gannett Foundation, offers
"The Gannett Award for Innovation in
Watchdog Journalism," recognizing
groundbreaking work by a journalist
or a team that creatively uses digital
tools in the role of being a
community's watchdog. This year's
award was presented to SANJAY
BHATT, reporter, The Seattle Times,
for his work "Rescue From
Foreclosure?
Frustration,
Anger
Grow" at the Gala Scholarship &
Awards Banquet held on August 13,
2011 at AAJA's 22nd Annual National
Convention in Detroit, Michigan.
Bhatt covers banking and the economy
for The Seattle Times and plays with
data visualization, both as a reporting
and storytelling tool. His work with
ProPublica analyzing foreclosure data
in three distinct housing markets has
won regional and national awards. He
has used widely available software to
visualize data on numerous beats,
including education, local government,
business and public safety. He's also
president of the AAJA Seattle chapter.
ARVIND PAI of Rockaway, NJ ran
the NYC marathon on November 6th,
2011 in 5hrs. 30 min. He ran his first
ever marathon as a member of the
Team In Training (TNT) team, raising
funds for The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society in memory of his nephew
Jacob Wallace and close friend
Prakash Punit. He raised over $5,000
and the TNT team combined raised
over $1.7 million.
Luckily weather was nice, perfect for
running and it was invigorating to hear
the crowds cheering all the runners.
Arvind was greeted by his wife
Anastasia, children Alex and Anjali
and many friends at the finish line.
NEAL SHENOY of New York, NY,
s/o Ravi & Sharda Shenoy of
Montville, NJ was inducted into
Montville Township High School Hall
of Fame at an Induction Ceremony in
Lake Valahalla Country Club in
Montville
on
October
21st.
Nomination to Hall of Fame is open to

graduates of Montville High School
based
on
their
outstanding
achievements in high school, college
and careers.
In 2011 summer, Sri U. DAMODAR
PRABHU of Pittsburgh, PA was
invited to inaugurate the S. V. Temple
(SVT) Youth Committee annual
meeting. He was instrumental in
starting “Bala Vihar” in 1996 at SVT
20 years ago! It was started with four
kids and now the youngsters teach
“Slokas” to their parents!! He also
helped start the Sanskrit class (both
written and spoken) at SVT.
North
American
Konkani
Association (NAKA) arranged a Fund
Raising Dinner for KS-2012 on Nov
26th 2011 at the Madras Pavilion in
Sugar land, TX. Altogether ~$15k was
raised. The dinner cost was covered by
Suresh & Usha Shenoy of Sugar
Land, TX.
Pt. HARIHAR RAO of Pasadena,
CA, was recognized and honored by
Dhwani Academy of Percussion Music
in Bellflower, CA, on Nov. 13, 2011.
He got an award for his lifelong
tireless contribution and leadership to
promote Indian Classical music in
Southern California. Pt. Harihar Rao
is the founder of the most authentic
Indian Classical music organization,
Music Circle, in Southern California.
Since late 1970s, he has encouraged,
organized, promoted, and selflessly
educated Indian music lovers of
Southern
California.
Dhwani
Academy of Percussion Music
published first book for Blind Tabla
students of India in Braille.
IRA P. DOMINITZ of Richmond,
TX recently formed a law firm,
Stephens & Dominitz PLLC in
Houston, TX. Founded in 2011,
Stephens
&
Domnitz,
PLLC
concentrates
in
addressing
Transactional,
Commercial,
and
Intellectual Property issues. With over
35 years of combined legal
experience, the firm strives to assist
clients by creating and implementing
innovative methods of providing costKhabbar XXXIV No. 4 Page: 5

effective, quality representation and
services in all litigation and
transactional matters.
A Konkani woman recognized in the
highly competitive Silicon Valley.
KIRAN KINI MALHOTRA was
listed as one of three “Women of
Influence 2011” in the March 18, 2011
issue of Silicon Valley/San Jose
Business Journal. She is the executive
director of entrepreneurship network
TiE Silicon Valley.

Konkani Graduates:
SACHIN B. SHENOY has been
awarded Gold medals for highest
marks in Histology, Pathology, and
Clinical Medicine at Kasturba Medical
College International Centre in
Manipal, India. He received his
awards from Dr. Ramdas Pai at a
ceremony this past November. Sachin
is also the Student Government
President for his college. Sachin is the
eldest son of Suresh & Usha Shenoy of
Sugar Land, TX.

Relocation:
The BANTWALS, Prakash &
Shobhan, have relocated from
Robbinsville, NJ to 18008 N. 52nd
Place, Scottsdale, AZ 85254. Their
email shobantwal@aol.com
The PRABHU family, Ajit & Babitha
of South Windsor, CT moved to
Singapore with their daughters,
Anvita, Ashvita and Anusha.
RAKSHITH NAIK relocated from
Houston, TX to 6703 Lathrop CT.,
Sugar Land, TX 77479. His email ID:
rakshithnaik@hotmail.com

Change of Telephone:
The SHENOY family, Sudhakara &
Prathima, of Houston, TX changed
their home telephone to (832)-6888795 effective immediately.

New Arrival:
DEV, a baby boy to Anil & Satty
Prabhu, Jackson Heights, NY on Sept.
9th 2011, a brother to Maya. The

Proud grandparents are Krishna &
Tara Prabhu, Jackson Heights, NY.
AMITHA LOUISE, a baby girl to
Ajeet & Sarah Pai of Austin, TX on
October 28. A second granddaughter
of proud paternal grandparents
Pundalik & Padmini Pai of Las Vegas,
NV. Also, a cousin to 2-year-old
Isabella Pai of San Francisco, CA.
SARANYA, a 6 lb. 14 oz. baby girl to
Rohith & Uma Malya on Tuesday
November 15th 2011. The proud
paternal
grandparents
are
Ramachandra & Prabha Malya of
Houston, TX.
SANAYA, a 6 lb. 2 oz. baby girl and
VIKASH, a 5 lb. 11 oz. baby boy to
Amita Kamath and Sanjay Pamnani of
New York City, on Monday,
December 5th 2011. The proud
maternal grandparents are Suren &
Vidya Kamath of San Antonio, TX
and the proud paternal grandparents
are Ram & Janki Pamnani of Mumbai,
India

Newlyweds:
Mohan & Vasumathi Pai of Fresh
Meadows, NY celebrated the wedding
of their daughter, Sow. Dr. MEENA
with Chi. Dr. ABHISHEK, s/o Vivek
& Naina Marballi and grandson of
Mrs. Shanthi Mohan Marballi, on
Sunday Dec 4th 2011 at Glen Cove
Mansion, Glen Cove, NY followed by
reception at Leonard’s of Great Neck,
NY.

Change of Email:
B. DIVAKAR SHENOY of W.
Simsbury, CT has changed his email
to: shenoydiva@gmail.com effective
immediately.

25th Wedding Anniversary:
PRADEEP
&
GEETHA
BHANDARKAR of Bloomfield Hills,
MI celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary on July 27th 2011. Apart
from local celebrations, the couple
toured northern India by visiting New
Delhi, Agra, etc.

Return to India:
The RAO family, Adige Radhe Shyam
& Ranjitha of Houston, TX moved to
India with their daughter, Raksha.

Obituary:
Sri ACHYUTH PRABHU passed
away on May 9th, 2011. Khabbar
sends heartfelt condolences to his wife
Shalini and children, Anad, Bharathi,
Prathima and Sirish and their families
Dr. BALKRISHNA MALLYA,
Neuro-surgeon passed away on
Aug.13, 2011. Khabbar sends heartfelt
condolences to his wife Bharathi and
three daughters.
Mr. VISHNU SHENOY (52) of
Harrisburg, PA, owner of Passage to
India Restaurant, passed away Sept
22nd 2011. He leaves behind, his wife
Leena and 2 kids, Kamia 20 and
Vikram 17. Khabbar sends heartfelt
condolence to beleaguered family,
brother Narasimha Shenoy & family of
Malvern, PA.
Smt. RADHABAI KAMATH (87)
passed away Monday October 3rd
2011 around 7:30 PM in peace in the
comfort of her own home, surrounded
by her family members. Khabbar
sends heartfelt condolences to her son
Narasinha Kamath & family of
Flushing, NY, grandson Dr. Sachin
Kamath and family of Plainview, NY
and granddaughter Sheetal Shenoy and
family of Irvington, NY.
MOHAN NARAYAN ADUR (94)
passed away on November 3 at about
4:30 PM UK time in Hornchurch,
U.K.
Khabbar
sends
heartfelt
condolences to his son, Dr Ashok
Adur & family of Westlake, OH
SHYAM TAGGARSI
Submitted by vkam@aol.com
A beloved and influential member of
our KAOCA community passed away
after a two-year battle with cancer.
Shyam Taggarsi served as Head of
Entertainment both during the 1998
Sammelan and the 2008 KAOCA
Sammelan, bringing to fruition a
stunning and unforgettable production,
and President of KAOCA in 2009
during its 25th Silver Jubilee. His
warm personality, selflessness, and
passionate leadership were admired by
everyone around him.
Shyam, son of Late Ramdas and
Suman Taggarsi of Mumbai, India
passed away peacefully, surrounded by
Khabbar XXXIV No. 4 Page: 6

loving family and friends on
November 10, 2011 in Saratoga, CA.
He leaves behind his beloved wife
Kanchan and his sons Rishi and Rohil;
his mother Suman and sister Seema
Borkar of Nasik, India and her family.
He is also survived by his in laws
Sumati and Rammohan Bellare of
Mumbai; his sisters in law Rekha
Mundkur, Los Altos, CA and Vidya
Talgeri, Dubai, UAE, their spouses
and nieces and nephews. Our heartfelt
condolences to the grieving family
members.
BELVAI VENKATESH KUDVA
As appeared on Boulder DailyCamera
Posted: 11/28/2011 02:08:48 PM MST

Belvai Venkatesh Kudva 79, passed
away peacefully at home on November
20, 2011, surrounded by loved ones.
Beloved husband, father, brother,
uncle, grandfather, and friend,
Venkatesh was born in Udupi, India.
He married Vatsala on December 25,
1959. He lived his life with integrity
and honesty, always putting others'
needs before his. An engineer by
profession, he was successful in
everything he did... whether as a Chief
Executive of a multinational or as a
grandfather helping his grandkids with
their math homework.
Venkatesh went on to achieve great
success as an executive director at
Bhilai Steel Plant. In 1999 he retired
as
the
CEO
of
Hoogovens
International
Technical
Services
company. Venkatesh traveled the
world positively impacting the lives of
all he met from steel plant personnel in
India, to high school students in
Colorado. He moved to the US when
he was 67 and spent his later years
with family, traveling and living life to
the fullest.
While he will be missed by his wife
Vatsala, his four children Maya,
Vidya, Vinaya, Govind, his sons-inlaw Deepak, Vasanth, Govind,
daughter-in-law Monica, his grand
kids Angie, Jay, Nita, Mona, Sonali,
Nikhil, his siblings Vittaldas, Vinayak,
Sumitra, Nalini, Vijaya and all his
other friends and family members, his
generosity,
perseverance,
and
enthusiasm for life will continue to be
remembered.
******

KONKANI HAPPENINGS
Konkani Social Club (KSC)
The Konkani Social Club (KSC) of South Texas celebrated their annual Diwali function on Friday October 28th 2011 at the Madras
Pavilion from 7:00 PM to past midnight. The hall was decorated with authentic Diwali items including the Akash Goodu. The program
started with invocation of Goddess Lakshmi . There were quite a few fulfilled entertainment events. After the sumptuous dinner, the
attendees danced to popular music until the wee hours.
By: KSC Staff Reporter
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Konkani Association of Southern California(KASC)
Diwali celebrates the victory of light and hope over darkness, symbolized by the victory of King Ram and his return from 14 years of
exile. KASC’s annual Deepavali event was celebrated at Laguna Woods Clubhouse # 2 on November 5,2011 between 3:30 -9:00 pm.
Various Diwali related contests were organized to highlight the talents of the KASC members. The Diwali Saanth (Mela) included
Rangoli, Mithai, Kur-Kur Khaan and Akash-kandil(Diwali lanterns). Konkani’s are known to have a sweet tooth and this fact was
obvious as the majority of the participants took part in Mithai contest. There were some colorful and beautiful Rangolis too. Kur-Kur
Khaan and Akash Kandil contest were new contests introduced this year. After the social hour, members began the program with
Aarthi and prayer to God Ganesh and Goddess Lakshmi. Popular Bhajans were sung by KASC ladies, children and men.
This was followed by kids’ mythological parade. KASC parents and especially the mothers did a fabulous job of dressing up their kids
in avatars such as Ram, Narad, Lakshmi, Hanuman, Sita and Shakuntala etc. It was really nice to see the kids in different incarnations.
After this program, our KASC president Mr. Rajesh Prabhu introduced us to the upcoming Konkani Sammelan’s President Mr. Gopal
Bhandarkar. Connecting “Konkanis, Heart to Heart, Home Away from Home." This is the logo of Konkani Sammelan. Sammelan
President " Gopal Bhandarkar “ made an official announcement of this event and talked to KASC members more about this bi-annual
event. This time the Sammelan will be held in New Jersey from June 29- July 1, 2012. He asked KASC members to register for the
function and also contribute generously towards fund raising for the event. This program was followed by a Kathak Dance by Shreya
Pai. Subsequently a group dandiya dance was performed by mothers and kids of Orange County. The dance number was the popular
“Radha Kaise Na Jale” from the movie Lagan and was a quite a team effort by the mothers and the kids, and was well received.
After this program Ruthi Shenoy enthralled the audience with her Bollywood performance. She danced for the number “Rock n roll
soniye” from the movie “Kabhi Alvida Na Kehena”. Suraj Pai mesmerized the audience with his amazing piano performance. Some of
the music played by him included Fluer de lis, Vivaldi, Mozart and a more modern Cold-Play. He is definitely a budding piano artist in
the KASC community. Shreya Pai also danced for a Bollywood number “ Maya Yahsoda” from the movie Hum Sath Sath Hain. Her
performance was enjoyed by all the KASC members.
The last program for the evening included a Diwali Jeopardy hosted by the quiz master Rohan Samsi. This trivia event was very
interactive. Like the TV jeopardy, Diwali jeopardy was quite competitive and tested our knowledge on Diwali subject. There were
different categories and the tougher questions had higher wages.
The event was followed by a nice authentic Konkani Dinner which included Dali Toy, Puli Kodel, Chana Gashi, Upkari and Papad.
Overall it was a successful event and we had a great gathering. Thanks to all the KASC members for a fabulous turnout.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Konkani Association of California (KAOCA)
Food Bank Vo
warehouse in San Jose. Over 20 enthusiastic members signed up and helped in giving back to the local community. The KAOCA team
was assigned to packaging of apples that were received directly from the farmers. Along with a few other volunteers, the team sorted
and packaged nearly 12 large crates of apples weighing a few thousand pounds to be delivered to the underprivileged people living in
the community. Everyone enjoyed the activity while getting a great sense of satisfaction in helping the needy.
Centreville Junior High School in Fremont. This is the second year in a row we conducted this event. It was well attended by over 225
people and was a grand success. Many Konkani families came and enjoyed the evening along with their friends. The event started at 7
PM with free Dandiya lessons. Later there was a great variety of Dandiya and Garba music that everyone enjoyed dancing to until
midnight.
n
Milpitas. The function was dedicated to Mr. Shyam Taggarsi, a beloved member and leader of the KAOCA community who passed
away 2 days before the event. There were over 375 attendees. The event started at 4 pm with snacks that included Shevai Usli, Powa
Panchkadai, Thukdi and Boondi Laddu. The Entertainment program started at 5 pm with a prayer and a tribute to Shyam Taggarsi.
This was followed by a variety of song and dance programs, a great fashion show and concluded with a hilarious skit. There was a
great diversity of participants in the entertainment programs – kids, women, men of all ages put on a great show. Dinner followed at
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8:00 pm and the elaborate menu included temple style Saru, Spinach Ambat, Alsando Upkari, Kadge Chakko, Moong Dhal &
Cucumber Pachadi, Sanna Kotto, Pappad, Karathe Podi, Cauliflower Pickle and Kichadi. The evening ended with some DJ music.
KAOCA Committee
www.kaoca.org
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Houstan Area Amchigale Samaj (HAAS)
The 2011 Houston Area Amchigale Samaj (HAAS) Diwali Hungama event held on 5th Nov at Taj Hall was a very memorable and
spectacular event.
Appetizers (pakodas and mini samosas with chutney) and drinks flowed as guests gathered and met friends and family and did
‘panchaitika’ to chit chat and catch up with all the Konkani gossip.
The entertainment program was very rich and diverse … full of very talented kids and adults. The performances started with the young
and gradually progressed to the adults with the youngest performer Shlok to the senior most Amuli pachi with many in between. The
program was very well anchored by the expert Emceeing of Charani Kamath and Rohit Kamath, again all in Konkani!
The mouth watering dinner menu catered by Taj was Butter Chicken, Tandoori Chicken stir fry, Kadai Paneer, Malai Kofta, Daal,
Rice, Naan, Raita and Salad. Dessert was delicious Ras Malai.
After a deliciously scrumptious dinner everyone had the energy to dance the night away to Bollywood dance & music
Anisha Kelkar, the interim Youth Coordinator, again organized the HAAS food drive event Charani Kamath’s assistance as part of
HAAS’s efforts to contribute to local charities.
Visit http://www.ourhaas.com for more details
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

KHABBAR FROM KULAR
By: - Vishwa Konkani Sardar BASTI VAMAN SHENOY
August 20th is a Special Day for Konkani Language and Konkani people. On 20th August in 1992, A resolution was passed
unanimously and in the Indian Parliament, bringing Konkani in 8th Schedule of the Constitution. Thus Konkani was declared as one of
the National Languages of India.
Vishwa Konkani Kendra distributed 300 Scholarships to Konkani Students opted for Engineering and Medical courses from Mumbai,
Goa, Karnataka and Kerala States with a sum of over Rs.1.00 Crore. The Vishwa Konkani Student Scholarship Fund is the `Vision of
Mr. T.V. Mohandas Pai, a Konkani Icon and Chairman of Manipal Universal Learning.
On 27th August 2011, `The Kiln’ translation of `Hawthan’, the Best Konkani Book of the year 2010 written by Mr. Mahabaleshwar
Sail was released. The book is translated by Mrs. Vidya Pai, Kolkata and published by Vishwa Konkani Sahitya Akademi, a unit of
World Konkani Centre.
`Patholi Rookh’ a Konkani folk tale Children drama was staged by Konkani Children at Town Hall, Mangalore. Mr. U. Prakash
Shenoy has directed the drama. `Patholi Rookh’ is the 2nd Konkani Children’s Drama produced by World Konkani Centre and will be
staged at various places at Chennai, various places in Karnataka, Goa, Kerala and Mumbai.
`Ujwadu’ Konkani Film directed by great Cine Star, Director Shri Kasaragodu Chinna was released on 14.10.2011.
Workshop for Konkani writers was held on 16.10.2011 organised by Mr. Venkatesh N. Baliga, Editor, Kodial Khabar at World
Konkani Centre. About 45 writers had attended. The workshop was inaugurated by Veteran writer Mrs. Padma V. Shenoy. Konkani
Shabda Ratnakar Shri Mandarke Madhav Pai was the Chief Guest.
Mr. D.V. Sadananda Gowda has been elected as Hon. Chief Minister of Karnataka State.
Shri T.V. Raman Pai and T.Vimala V. Pai Hostel at World Konkani Centre was inaugurated on 11.11.2011 at 11.11 A.M. Large
number of Konkani people from Mumbai, Goa, Karnataka and Kerala attended. The Hostel Block (2nd Stage of World Konkani
Centre) is donated by Konkani Visionary Mr.T.V. Mohandas Pai with a cost of Rs.2.50 Crore.
In connection with the Inauguration of `Shri T.V.Raman Pai and Smt. T.Vimala V.Pai Hostel’, a Two days’ Konkani programmes were
held. On 10th November 2011, Konkani Pustak Jathra was inaugurated by Mrs. Sandhya S. Pai, Chief Editor, `Taranga’ Kannada
Weekly, Manipal. Konkani Book `Kabuliwala and other stories’ of Rabindranath Tagore, Wikipedia book `History of Konkani people’
were released.
`Round Table Dialogue’ among writers of Konkani origin writing in other languages and Konkani writers was held. Leader of Konkani
Movement, writer, columnist Adv. Uday Bhembre presided. Shri T.V. Mohandas Pai inaugurated the Dialogue. Vishwa Konkani
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Sardar Basti Vaman Shenoy welcomed the writers, critics, Book publishers coming from all the States. Mr. Gokuldas Prabhu,
Konkani writer and Mr. Melwyn Rodrigues were the co-ordinators of the Dialogue.
Soon after the Dialogue was over, T.Vimala V. Pai Vishwa Konkani Sahitya Puraskar 2011 award ceremony was held. Dr. Pradhan
Gurudutt, a Scholar, linguist and President of Kuvempu Bhasha Bharathi Commission, Bangalore was the Chief Guest. `Sunami
Simon’ written by well-known Konkani writer, Mr. Damodar Mauzo was felicitated and presented Cash prize of Rs.1.00 lakh,
sponsored by Mr. T.V. Mohandas Pai, Patron, World Konkani Centre. The award function was followed by Konkani
Drama`Runanubandh’was staged by Konkani Triveni Kala Sangam, Mumbai.
Vishwa Konkani Sardar Basti Vaman Shenoy has been awarded Madhav Manjunath Shanbagh Life time Konkani Service award by
Goa State Konkani Akademi promoted by Government of Goa for his valuable life time services in promotion and development of
Konkani language, literature, art & culture and folklore since 3 decades.
Idols of Sri Vedavyasu, the presiding deity of Sri Kashi Mutt Samsthan were received through a Court of Andhra Pradesh by H.H.
Srimad Sudhindra Thirtha Swamiji, camping at Sri Kashi Mutt, Dahisar, Mumbai.

Baliga wins nation’s highest honor for technology innovation
September 27th, 2011
http://www.physorg.com/wire-news/78579478/baliga-wins-nations-highest-honor-for-technology-innovation.html

President Barack Obama has awarded the National Medal of Technology and Innovation to North Carolina State
University professor Dr. B. Jayant Baliga. The medal is the nation’s highest honor for technological achievement. Credit:
Roger Winstead, North Carolina State University
President Barack Obama has awarded the National Medal of Technology and Innovation to North Carolina State
University professor Dr. B. Jayant Baliga. The medal is the nation's highest honor for technological achievement.
Baliga, a Distinguished University Professor of Electrical and Computer Engineering and founding director of the Power
Semiconductor Research Center, was honored for inventing, developing, and commercializing the Insulated Gate Bipolar
Transistor (IGBT). The energy-saving semiconductor switch controls the flow of power from an electrical energy source
to any application that needs energy.
The IGBT improves energy efficiency by more than 40 percent in an array of products, from cars and refrigerators to
light bulbs, and it is a critical component enabling modern compact cardiac defibrillators. The impact of the improved
efficiency of IGBT-enabled applications has been a cumulative cost savings of $2.7 trillion for U.S. consumers and $15.8
trillion for worldwide consumers over the last 20 years. At the same time, the improved efficiency produced by IGBTenabled applications has produced a cumulative reduction in carbon dioxide emissions of 35 trillion pounds in the
United States and 78 trillion pounds worldwide over the last 20 years. In addition, IGBT-based compact portable
defibrillators are projected to have saved nearly 100,000 lives in the United States.
"It is a great honor to be recognized by the nation for my work over the last 35 years," Baliga says. "It's wonderful to see
power semiconductor technology recognized for its enormous contribution to improving the quality of life for society,
while mitigating our impact on the environment. And while much has been accomplished, I am continuing my work in
the area of renewable energy systems."
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The medal, which is awarded annually, recognizes outstanding contributions to America's economic, environmental and
social well-being. Established by the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1980, the medal was first awarded
in 1985.
Provided by North Carolina State University
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ajit V. Pai Nominee for Commissioner, Federal Communications Commission
The White House
Office of the Press Secretary
For Immediate Release
October 31, 2011
President Obama Announces Another Key Administration Post
WASHINGTON, DC – Today, President Barack Obama announced his intent to nominate the following individual to a key
Administration post:
President Obama announced his intent to nominate the following individual to a key Administration post:
Ajit Varadaraj Pai is a Partner in the Litigation Department of Jenner & Block LLP. Immediately prior to joining Jenner & Block, Mr. Pai
worked in the Office of the General Counsel at the Federal Communications Commission, where he served as Deputy General
Counsel, Associate General Counsel, and Special Advisor to the General Counsel. Previously, he served as Chief Counsel to the U.S.
Senate Judiciary Committee’s Subcommittee on the Constitution, Civil Rights, and Property Rights and as Senior Counsel at the Office
of Legal Policy at the U.S. Department of Justice. Mr. Pai also served as Deputy Chief Counsel to the U.S. Senate Judiciary
Committee’s Subcommittee on Administrative Oversight and the Courts, and as Associate General Counsel at Verizon
Communications Inc. Mr. Pai began his career as a law clerk to Judge Martin L.C. Feldman of the U.S. District Court for the Eastern
District of Louisiana, and then as an Honors Program trial attorney in the Telecommunications Task Force at the U.S. Department of
Justice’s Antitrust Division. Mr. Pai holds a B.A. from Harvard University and a J.D. from the University of Chicago.

My Dog – A poem
By: Vivek Kamath, Morristown, TN (1998)
She chases cats
She lays on the mats

She has fleas
But she is clean

She eats bones
And she eats ice-cream cones

She has many puppies
But they’re cuddly

She has sharp claws
But no dirty paws

She has a house
And she likes a mouse

She walks slow
But likes the snow

She sniffs the food
When she is hungry
She has a potty
And she is naughty.

Her sense of smell is good
Especially when there is food

My Mother’s Birthday (8/18/2011) - A poem
Without her my roses wouldn't bloom

By: Pooja M. Kini (11), Milpitas, CA
She smiles and says this is more than enough

Without her my heart would be an empty room

But I know her life is really tough

Without her melody there would be no song

I want to grow up and be like her someday

Everything would always go wrong

"I believe in you," is what she will always say

Without her my sun wouldn't shine

She loves me from the bottom of her heart

I will always be hers and she will always be mine

It's too much to explain - I don't know where to start

Day and might she works so hard

And there came something too special to say

But all I give now and then is a special card.

August 18th - it was her birthday!
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But oh - I forgot! It was horrible

I was feeling sorry - I didn't know what to do

When I told her I didn't make a card, she was miserable,

I started to cry - boo hoo hoo!

She thought no one cared and she felt very bad,

But then I said, " No I shan't despair."

She didn't shed tears but deep inside she was very sad

It's silly to just sit and stare

My roses stopped growing
My heart started crowing

For the day wasn't over and there was still some time

The songs came to a pause

So I decided to come up with a little rhyme

And my forgetfulness was all the cause

About my wonderful mother and this awful event
It turned out to be her birthday present!

Recycle - A poem
By: Kumud S. Nilekani, Sugar Land, TX
Oh! Beautiful nature, blue bright sky,

What a noble and ultimate gift I thought,

No more darkness , got new eyes.

May be I cared not to think about that.

Thus said the man, who then was blind,

Thank God I am still alive to plan that way,

I too will be generous, loving and kind.

“Recycle” my mortal body O’ Doc, earnestly I say.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dear Editor,
I’m writing about an author you have covered in the past: celebrity Indian chef and restaurateur Hari Nayak. He has worked
at famed New York restaurants like Aquavit and Daniel, just opened Soul & Spice Restaurant in Kuwait in/with Marriott Hotels, is a
consulting chef and partner in the restaurant Orissa (Dobbs Ferry, NY), is a consulting and guest chef at Nina @ Royal Mirage Dubai
by One & Only Resorts, and helped create the concept for Halo Fete ice cream patisserie in Princeton, NJ, where he remains a
consultant. Additionally, his dishes are also featured under the Café Spice label in Whole Foods hot bars nationally.
His new book My Indian Kitchen: Preparing Delicious Indian Meals without Fear or Fuss offers a wide selection of quick and
simple recipes that everyone—from novice to expert—can follow at home to make Indian food.
From the hugely popular chicken tikka masala to lemon and saffron chicken kebabs to Indian desserts and beverages like sweet mango
yogurt lassi and Mumbai fruit punch and everything in between, My Indian Kitchen is the perfect collection for those who want to
think outside the box when preparing meals for themselves and their family and friends. Called “[a] tasty straightforward guide to
regional Indian cooking,” by Top Chef host Padma Lakshmi, My Indian Kitchen hit stores on August 10.
Hari can go into further detail about the topics highlighted in his book including:
§
Indian cooking for the spice sensitive
§

The health benefits of Indian cooking

§

Which wines to pair with Indian cuisine

§

How to jazz up your summer grilling ideas by using Indian ingredients and flavors

§

How to create an Indian/Bollywood-themed cocktail party with his bruschetta recipes using Indian flavors for a twist.

§

Diwali, the festival of lights, celebrated from Wednesday, October 26 through Sunday, October 30 this year. Hari can
explain why it is an important holiday in the Indian culture, how it is celebrated and what food traditions are associated
with it.

A press release is attached (as are photos) and follows my signature. Please let me know if you are interested in running the press
release or a recipe, reviewing the cookbook or doing an interview with Hari, etc. In certain cases, we can provide photos of the food
from the book, as well. Please let me know of your interest and if you need any further information.
Best,
Cheryl L. Duncan, President & CEO, Cheryl Duncan & Company Inc., Public Relations & Events
cheryl@cherylduncanpr.com; www.cherylduncanpr.com
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For Immediate Release

MY INDIAN KITCHEN
Preparing Delicious Indian Meals Without Fear or Fuss

By Hari Nayak
North Clarendon, Vt. (July 22, 2011)—Hari Nayak’s MY INDIAN KITCHEN (August 10, 2011: $27.95) is a collection of recipes
for easy and delicious Indian food that unlocks the magic behind the cuisine. Called “a tasty straight-forward guide to regional
Indian cooking,” by Padma Lakshmi, author, actress, model and host of Emmy® Award winning show Top Chef, the book
contains authentic yet simple recipes that use local ingredients and are designed for those with busy lifestyles.
Growing up in a rural town in southwest India near the sea, the author, restaurateur and chef shares the secrets of his
family’s own style of southern Indian cooking that includes meats and seafood one doesn’t usually associate with Indian food. The
chef also includes the usual favorites such as his famous melt-in-your-mouth Café Spice Chicken Tikka Masala found at Whole
Foods hot bars nationwide.
From Shrimp Bruschetta with an Indian twist to Pork Tenderloin with Mango Salad to Crispy Masala Fish Fingers, Nayak
provides simple tips such as quickly dry-roasting spices in a skillet before grinding them to a powder or a paste to release the oils
and awaken the flavors, adding a wonderful aroma to any dish. The cookbook also spices up summer barbecues with a fresh take
on grilling as well as lemonade (Indian Lemonade).
“As a youngster I was immersed in the traditional Indian cooking techniques I saw in my grandmother and mother’s
kitchens, then was trained professionally at the Culinary Institute of America in a myriad of global cuisines,” said Nayak. “My style
mixes the two and adds influences from my time living and cooking in America to bring what I believe is a creative approach to
Indian cuisine.”
Nayak’s latest has gained the attention of his fellow chefs. Sanjeev Kapoor, chef, author and TV host, said: “My Indian
Kitchen is the best way for an ambitious home cook to express his true love for Indian cooking. This book is filled with dishes and
delicacies that are a feast for both the eyes and the palate. Make room for My Indian Kitchen on your bookshelf!”
More information on My Indian Kitchen can be found at http://www.myindiankitchen.com/. To purchase the book,
visithttp://www.myindiankitchen.com/buy-the-book.
About the Author
Hari Nayak is part of the creative new generation of chefs from Asia. As a young boy, watching his grandmother grind fresh spices
in the traditional stone mortar and hearing the splutter of curry leaves being thrown into hot oil, he knew that being around food
was what he wanted to do, always. Nayak is known for his simple approach to food, staying true to the core Indian values of the
dishes he creates. His inspiration apart from his village upbringing lies in an ability to absorb influences from other cultures and
cuisines that he has experienced in traveling the globe. Since graduating from the Culinary Institute of America, Nayak has worked
in the food industry for the past 15 years—including stints at renowned New York restaurants like Aquavit and Daniel. He now
runs his own consultancy business called Gourmet Gurus. He has also provided culinary and consulting services to various
organizations such as Sodexo USA, ifoodTV, Whole Foods and several restaurants. He pioneered America’s first ice cream
patisserie, Halo Fete, in Princeton, NJ. His first cookbook, Modern Indian Cooking, was named "best of the season" for 2007 by
the Los Angeles Times. For more information, go to www.harinayak.com.

HISTORY OF SARASWAT MIGRATIONS
To the editor of Khabbar,
Below is an article sent to me by a non Konkani friend, I had sent it to many of my friends everyone liked it, it has generated lot of
interest in many Konkanis in India and also here in US. I do not know the author or anything about the article, except it looked very
interesting, looks authentic, looks like lot of research has gone in, I thought if you can publish lot of other Konkanis can read about our
history. I am sending it to you exactly like I received it. I only wish I knew the author was . Thank you.
Shalini Bhat
sbhat@charter.net
Editor’s Reply:
Thanks. This unedited version will be published in parts
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History of Saraswat Migrations (3 of )
Branching out of Goa
By the 10-11th centuries several Sasasthikar families migrated to Thane and Kalyan (in Maharashtra) and
started sea trade. In the 12th century, some Sasasthikar families went south to Honovar, Bhaktal,
Mangalore, Tellicherry and Calicut to setup trade. Around the same time Kushathali saraswats went to
Gokarn in Canara, purchased land and became landowners in large scale. Other who followed joined
services under Sonde and Vijayanagar kings in Belgaum and Dharwad areas.
Conversion to Vaishnavism
The Saraswats in Goa originally believed in Smarta tradition. Shri Madhavacharya , founder of Dwaita
philosophy, during his return journey from North India visited Goa in 1294. Attracted by his Dwaita
philosophy, many Sasasthikar saraswats converted to Vaishnavism. The conversion formalities were
completed by Padmanabha Tirtha, who was appointed head of Uttaradi Mutt. During his chathurmasya he
converted large number of the saraswats residing in Sasasthi and Bardesh. His disciples converted
Sasasthikars who had gone to Thane in North and Calicut in South. However, they did not discard their
attachment to the Panchayatana, and the Shaiva gods. Many of their Kuladevatas are Shaivate (Nagesh,
Ramanath) and also connected with Shakti (Shanteri Kamakshi, Mahalasa).

THE FOUNDING OF GAUDAPADACHARYA OR KAVALE MUTT
Due to migration and lack of communication facilities, the Saraswats settled in Goa lost contact with their
roots. Being Brahmins, the Saraswats needed a spiritual leader, or Swami. In 740 A.D, at the request of the
Saraswats of Gomantak, Swami Vivarananda of the Gaudapada tradition from Kashmir founded the Mutt at
Kaushasthali and the whole Saraswat community in Goa and Konkan was the followers of this Mutt. This
belonged to the Smarta tradition advocating Adwaitha philosophy and worshiped Shiva, Vishnu, Ganapathi,
Shakthi and Surya.
The original Gaudapadacharya Mutt founded at Kushsthali, was destroyed during the Portuguese rule in Goa
in 1564 AD. The 57th guru Vidyananda Saraswathi and his two successors stayed at Golvan in Ratnagiri and
the 60th guru Ramananda Saraswati at Chindar. His successors Sadananda Saraswati and Bhavananda
Saraswati stayed and attained samadhi at Varanasi and never visited Goa. The community members earlier
approached Bhavananda Saraswati and pleaded with him to come back to Goa. Bhavananda Swamy (the
62nd Guru) sent his disciple Sachchidanandaswamy (the 63rd Guru) to revive the mutt in Goa. The Swamy
stayed at Sonavade in Ratnagiri till the time the Mutt at Kavale was ready. The mutt headquarters was
shifted to Kaivalyapura near Shantadurga temple in 1630 AD in the Sonde kingdom and is presently known
as Kavale Mutt.

The Kavale Mutt is the oldest of the Mutts of Saraswats.
The present pontiff is Swami Sivanda saraswati. The deity
worshipped by the Mutt is Bhavani Shankar.
The Kavale Mutt is located at Ponda, Goa.
Bhavani Shankar
The rulers of Goa
The various dynasties that controlled Goa during the period were Hindus, the Scytho-parthians (2nd -4th
century AD), the Abhiras, Batpura, and the Bhojas (4th - 6th century AD), the Chalukyas (from 6th - 8th
century AD) and the Rashtrakutas of Malkhed (8th to 10th Century AD). This was followed by the Kadambas
(1006 AD-1356 AD).
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The Kadambas were unique because they were a local dynasty that slowly came to dominate the scene by
forging alliances with their neighbors and overlords, the Chalukyas. They made Chandrapur (Chandor) their
capital (937 AD to 1310 AD). They subsequently moved their capital to Govapuri on the banks of the Zuari
river, the site of today's Goa Velha. The period of the Kadambas is considered to be the first golden age of
Goa. The death of the last Chalukya king in 1198 weakened their alliance and this exposed Goa to the
vulnerability to Muslim invasions that took place continuously after that.
The history of Saraswats again took a turn due to continued military attacks on Goa.
THE FIRST EXODUS FROM GOA (14th - 15th century)
The Saraswats enjoyed peace and prosperity in Goa for 400 years. In 1328, the army of Delhi Sultans
(Tughluqs) captured the Kadamba capital Chandrapur (Chandor or Chandargao) which included the
Gomantak province and ransacked it. From 1352 to 1366 AD Gomantak was under the Khilji Rule. Then in
1472, the Bahamani Muslims attacked. They destroyed many temples and forced the Hindus to get
converted to Islam. To avoid these insults and religious persecution several Saraswat families moved to the
neighbourhood Kingdom of Sonde, more to Kanara and a few to even far off Kochi in Malabar Coast. There
were migrations during the rule of Vijayanagar and also during the persecution at the time of Muslim rule.
The migrants carried with them the images of their worshipped deities. Those Saraswats involved in farming
and trading were less willing to abandon their farms and businesses.They stayed back in Goa and slowly
rebuilt their lives as farmers and traders.
To North
Those families fled to northern Kudal desh in Ratnagiri district (Maharashtra) settled down in Lotli, Bardesh,
Pedne, Rajapur, Balavali, Malwan, Vengurla etc. where they assimilated the local language and culture.
Naturally, with this exodus to distant areas and settling there, these groups lost contacts among themselves
which led to estrangement. In course of time, they came to be known by prefixing their new locality names.
By the end of 14th century, atleast 6 distinct groups came into being and were known by their new locality
names prefixing. They are: Sasashtikars, Shenavis, Bardeshkars, Pednekars, Lotlikars and Kudaldeshkars.
Most of those who fled to North settled in Rajapur Taluk of Ratnagiri District and came to be known as
Rajapur Saraswats. The descendants of today have their surnames like Bandivadekar, Madkaikar, Borkar,
Sakhalkar, Haldwanekar, Chimbalkar, Navelkar, Marathe, Lotlikar, Salwankar, Karlekar, Burake, Bhagav,
Tendulkar, Patkar, Juvale, Dhonde, Shinkar, Shendre, Bokade, Takur, Gawade, Potkar, Askekar, Shenai,
Gavalkar, Shembekar, Lanjolkar etc. which are the original local village names of Gomantak found there.
Some families took up agriculture and some others who stayed in the town became traders.The Rajapur
Saraswats continued their Smarta tradition and established temples of their Kuladevathas at Sakalkarwadi
near Rajapur Town (Mukhyaprana), Kodvali village (Datta Mandir). The Gajanana Mandir is another
important and beautiful temple situated 24 kms. away from Rajapur Town. The famous Shrine Nava Durge
Temple at Bhalavali is an ancient temple administered by Rajapur Saraswat Brahmins. In later years these
Saraswats migrated to Bombay and Pune and established themselves in trade and commerce. Rajapur
Saraswats are followers of the Kavale Mutt.
To Kanara
Those migrated to Kanara were both Vaishnavas and Smartas. Among the Smartas were the Kushashthalis,
Keloshikars and Kudaldeshkars, and among the Vaishnavas the Sasashtikars, Bardeskars and Pednekars.

The Vaishnava sect
The group of Saraswats migrated along the seashore were mainly Vaishnavas and acquired a reputation for
trade and agriculture. There were large settlements at Mangalore and Bhatkal and smaller settlements at
other coastal towns. Under the influence of Shri Narayana Tirtha (who was a Saraswat) of the Udupi Palimar
Mutt during the 15th Century a seperate Mutt was founded for them in 1476 AD at Bhaktal. This Mutt was
later shifted to Gokarn and then to Partagali in Goa and came to be known as Gokarn-Partagali Mutt.
The Vaishnava Saraswats of Goa and most of those from North Kanara were its followers. Vira Vithala is the
deity of the Mutt. Those from Kerala and South Kanara remained with the Uttaradhi Mutt.
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Vira Vittala

The Gokarn-Pratagali Mutt for Vaishnava saraswats has Vira
Vittala as the worshipped deity. After Swamy Jeevottam Tirtha
the Mutt is also called Jeevotham Mutt. Present pontiff
Vidhyadhiraj Teertha succeeded to the Peetha in 1973. The
Mutt has its headquarters at Partagali, Poinginim, Canacona,
Goa.

To Be continued………

Konkani Calendar
January 2012
4th Yekadashi
8th Poornami
12th Sankashta Chaturthi
14th Makara Sankranthi
22nd Amavasya
30th Ratha Sapthami

February 2012
3rd Yekadashi
7th Poornami
10th Sankashta Chaturthi
12th Kumbh Sankranthi
19th Maha Shivaratri
21st Amavasya

March 2012
4th Yekadashi
7th Holi-Poornami
10th Sankashta Chaturthi
13th Meena Sankranthi
22nd Amavasya
23rd Ugadi
31st Shri Rama Navami

Khabbar thanks Sri P. V. Kamath of Mumbai for furnishing the Panchang, My Astrologer-version 1.0 by Mr. Muralidhar Shenoy, Durham, NC and
Vedamoorthy Raghuchandra Bhat of Brookfield, WI

My Sincere Thanks To ……..
Some readers go out of their way to help Khabbar. Monetary means is one of them. The Advisory Committee of Khabbar has decided on publishing the names of the
families that has contributed $50.00 or more to Khabbar. This quarter, the following have extended their help and thanks to you .....

Names

Amount, $
60.00
55.00
50.00
116.00
75.00
50.00
60.00
65.00

Praveen & Prema Prabhu, Greensboro, NC
Vinayaka & Shantheri Pai, Albuquerque, NM
Shanthi Pai, Oviedo, FL
Ramkrishna A. Acharya, Rockville Centre, NY
Ravi & Vidya Joshi, Mission Viejo, CA
Arvind & Neela Kamath, Sugar Land, TX
Gopal & Pratibha Bhandarkar, Bayport, NY
Jayanth & Kanchan Kabad, Sugar Land, TX

Statement of Accounts
Description
Balance Carried over since Khabbar Vol. XXXIV No. 3
Money Received:
Subscriptions (46) and donations
Interest
Sub Total:
Money Spent (Khabbar Vol. XXXIV No. 3):
Printing- Khabbar (375) - 20 pages
Mailing - First Class Mail-Khabbar (336 )
Mailing Canada Khabbar (12 )
Overseas (20)
Mail Fines, computer paper & labels, envelopes, service fees, etc.
Ad for KS-2012
Sub Total:
Final Balance:
Money spent on this issue was not available during press time.

Kwiz
The last quarter’s quiz:

What is the longest word that has each of its letters occurring twice?
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Credit, $
3,495.00

Debit, $

1,206.00
4.00
1,210.00
465.34
215.68
12.96
60.00
446.02
800.00
2,000.00
2,705.00

The Answer: Oops! This was a repeat quiz that appeared in Khabbar (Vol XXXII No. 3)!! No names of people who submitted
correct answers will be published. Sorry!!

This Kwarter’s Kwiz
By “Vasanthmaam”
Continuing with the Konkani tradition of quizzing, here's the brainteaser for this quarter. If you can solve this correctly, send it to
Khabbar address to have your name published in the next issue
Since Khabbar goofed with last quarter’s quiz, this will be a two-part quiz. Given 12 sticks, each 1 ft long, how can you
arrange them into a polygon to get highest area? What will be that area? Now, how can you rearrange them into another
polygon to get 6 sq. ft. area?

NAKA, the North American Konkani Association
The NAKA Board consists of:
Vasanth Bhat, Damodar Baliga and Nina Padukone (Founding members), Ramesh Kamath & Bharat Shiralkar, Vasant
Acharya & Sandhya Kamath, Suren Kamath, Sudhir Golikeri & Suresh Shenoy, Ramadas Kamath, Ashok Bhatt & Sadanand
Mankikar, Ravi Baliga. Seema Kamath, Ranjit Shiralkar & Sheila Shenoy Reddy (Youth).
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This quarter, NAKA Directors from Houston held fund raising dinner to support KS-2012. $15k was collected. NAKA is finding
avenues to support KS-2012 to be a successful sammelan.
If any North American Konkani has any constructive suggestions, please, contact any of the NAKA Board Members or send them to
NAKA, 2465 Bergen Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11234. Phone: (718)-251-4795 and Email: naka1@indiatimes.com

NAKA - Statement Of Accounts
Date
8/31/11
11/30/11
11/30/11

Description
Balance from last report
Interest
Bank Fee
Final Balance:

Credit, $
94,267.16
27.35

Debit, $

20.00
94,274.51
Signed: Damodar Baliga, Treasurer, NAKA

Connecting Konkanis, Heart to Heart, Home away from Home
Dear Konkani samaj bandhavas, bhaginis and well-wishers,
Namaskaru,
What is in the air?
The snow season is about to begin in the North East and the December holidays are just around the corner. There is another
important date in December this year for us. The Registration fee for Sammelan is discounted until December 31, 2011. You have
probably heard already that the Konkani Sammelan 2012 will be hosted in Edison, New Jersey from June 29-July 1, 2012 (Fri-Sun).
So, please visit our website (www.Konkani2012.org) and register as soon as possible.
This Sweet Sixteen of the Konkani Sammelan will provide all attendees with outstanding cultural and entertainment programs,
seminars, authentic and sumptuous Konkani food, social and professional networking opportunities, and youth and children events.
Rest assured, you will see unparalleled Konkani hospitality from the Sammelan team.
Sammelan Programs, Website Updates and Blogs
We had provided an overview of Sammelan Schedule and Programs in the last newsletter. Please visit our website for frequent
updates on Entertainment programs, Seminars and Meetings and other important information. For example, there are recent websi te
updates on the Chief Guest as well as some Seminar Speakers who will be at the Sammelan. Website also has interesting and
thought provoking Blogs such as The Best Holiday Shopping Deal, Why Konkanis are like Kiwis, Canara Cuisine and the importance
of Souvenir for immortalizing the Sammelan experience and memory.
In addition to the adult and youth events, Konkani Sammelan 2012 will have various programs for children of all age groups. S o, this
could be their opportunity to be on the stage, watch interesting programs, and participate in other activities and game s. They would
also get to socialize and play with their peers, and get exposure to the Konkani culture and language in a completely differe nt setting.
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For the very little ones, we will have baby-sitting services on site, so they are taken care of and kept occupied, while parents can get
fully immersed in Sammelan events.



Deadline for sending us your information of participating in Entertainment programs is: January 15, 2012



Please email entertainment@konkani2012.org with your participation details and any specific questions or suggestions on
Entertainment



Potential participants in Entertainment programs should send a DVD or YouTube link of their performance for consideration
and scheduling purposes
Please contact us at seminars@konkani2012.org for any queries or feedback about 'Seminars and Workshops'. We want everyone
to be a participant in some way or the other, not just a spectator.
Sammelan Trailer Video
If you have not watched already, please see the Sammelan trailer video at the link below for invitational and informative mes sages
from the Sammelan President and some other key organizing committee members.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZU0qrROvpOY
Souvenir
Please note that deadline for submitting Articles/Essays/Poems/Artwork etc for Souvenir is December 31, 2011. Authors/Contributors
are invited to send in original Articles, Essays, Short Stories, Poems based on the Sammelan 2012 theme, "Connecting Konkanis,
Heart To Heart, Home Away From Home". Guidelines for submitting literary entries are on our website as well as listed in the Appendix
at the bottom of this newsletter.
We also invite contributions by means of advertisements for the Konkani Souvenir from within and outside our Konkani communit y. It
is a means of addressing and reaching out to Konkanis across the continent. Your advertisement will get the attention it deserves!
Souvenir advertisement rates are on our website. Please send in your Souvenir literary entries, advertisements and any specific
Souvenir questions or suggestions to the following e-mail address: souvenir@konkani2012.org
Donations
In addition to the Souvenir advertisements, please note that patrons can make donations through North American Konkani
Association, NAKA (tax-deductible in US) to support our Sammelan. Also, many companies have Gift-Matching programs. NAKA
would most likely be on many companies' list of community/cultural non-profit organizations eligible for gift matching. Please visit our
website to make donations or email donations@konkani2012.org with your proposal or any questions. Please note that registration
fees paid by delegates cover only a part of the Sammelan expenses. Many of the expenses are covered by your generous donation s
and sponsorships. Donations of any amount, large and small, are most welcome and gratefully acknowledged by the Sammelan
Organizing Committee.
Awards
Please visit our website and send in your nominations for awards of excellence in 9 different fields: Music, Performing Arts, Visual Arts,
Science/Research, Technology, Entrepreneurship/Professional achievement, Education/Public Service, Sports and Youth. Persons of
Konkani descent living in North America are eligible for being nominated. Please email awards@konkani2012.org for any questions
on award nomination.
Hospitality Survey
If you have not done so already, please complete a very brief survey at the link below indicating your choice(s) for pre and post
Sammelan optional tour packages. Your feedback is very important to offer the most suitable and desirable tour packages at the best
possible discounted prices. Hospitality Committee is assessing feedback, response and working with travel agents on organizin g these
tours.http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/26W5BSS
What to do next
Konkani Sammelan is our opportunity in North America to showcase our community spirit and culture. Your attendance in larg e
numbers at the Sammelan will mean a lot to the Konkani presence and voice in North America. It is like our Cricket World Cup. We
need to win this world cup. Please provide your support to this community event by registering as soon as possible before December
31. You may reach us at sammelan@konkani2012.org with any general questions, concerns and suggestions regarding Konkani
Sammelan 2012.
Please call or email your friends and relatives in North America and around the world, and inform them about this Sammelan.
Specifically, please tell them about the Dec 31 discount deadline. They will get discount through early bird pricing for showing early
commitment, while it also helps the Organizing Committee tremendously in planning this big event successfully. We look forward to
welcoming you to the Konkani Sammelan 2012. We will endeavor to make it an absolutely fabulous and memorable experience.
Devu Baren Karo,
Konkani Sammelan 2012 - Organizing Committee
Appendix: Souvenir Guidelines
Articles and short stories
Topics pertaining to the Sammelan theme should have a maximum limit of 3-4 pages with a word limit of 2000 words
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Poems
Poetry should be limited to 2 pages with a word limit of 800-1000 words
Essay Competition
Topic: Being Konkani and retaining our essence far away from the homeland
Categories: Ages 12 and under; 13 to 19; above 20 years
Drawing Competition
Creative Theme: Celebrating Indian festivals with Konkani flavors
Categories: Ages 5-8; 9-12; 12-15 years

Advertisement:
Every Sammelan has seen an outpouring of support from within the Konkani community as well as from wellwishers outside the community. The Souvenir is the legacy of each Sammelan, the literary connection that
reaches out to all the Konkani’s in distant lands and a wonderful medium to “Connect Konkani’s Home Away
from Home”.
It is our endeavor to deliver a magazine that highlights the aspirations, interests, interactions of Konkani’s in
India and abroad and to chronicle the diversity and cohesiveness of the entire Konkani community.
We invite contributions by means of advertisements for the Konkani Souvenir. It is a means of addressing and
reaching out to Konkani’s across the region and we guarantee that your advertisement will get the attention it
deserves!
The rates for advertising in the Souvenir are as under:
Color
Full page
$ 1500
Half page
$ 1000
Quarter page $ 600

Black & White
$ 1300
$ 800
$ 500

To advertise in the Konkani Sammelan Souvenir, kindly contact us at the following e-mail i.d:
souvenir@konkani2012.org

Nominations for Distinguished Awards of Excellence for the next Sammelan (KS-2012):
Do you have friends or relatives that have outstanding achievements? Here is your opportunity to get them recognition at the Konkani
Sammelan 2012. The Sammelan plans to honor distinguished Konkanis from North America for their achievements. Please take a few
minutes to nominate deserving candidates. The Awards Committee is soliciting nominations of candidates in the following six
categories:
1. Arts – for demonstrated excellence in the performing, visual, or liberal arts.
2. Science/Research – for achievements in the fields of biological, physical, mathematical or medical sciences.
3. Technology – for contributions to engineering and technology in engineering, computer science or other technical fields.
4. Entrepreneurship/ Professional Achievement – for having demonstrated leadership, business acumen and management skills
in their chosen fields.
5. Education/Public Service – for outstanding teaching or administrative skills in Education, having held public office or
performed social/ spiritual work.
6. Outstanding Youth – for distinguished academic and extracurricular achievements.
Nominations (including the award category and a description of the candidate’s achievements) should be addressed to: KS 2012
Awards Committee at : Vdevnayak@gmail.com or mailed to c/o Vasudev Nayak, 32 Vender Lane, Mays Landing, NJ 08330. Thanks!
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Konkani Charitable Fund, Inc.
230 Oakley Avenue, San Carlos, CA. 94070
(650) 596-0716
Web Address: Konkanicf.org
Email:contact@konkanicf.org
December, 2011

Periodic report
Chair Persons:
Ramesh & Pratibha Kamath
Email:
Ramesh.Kamath@konkanicf.org

Vice Chair Persons:
Vinayak & Radha Kudva
Email:
Vinayak.Kudva@konkanicf.org

VP Finance & Secretary:
Ashok & Amita Bhatt
Email: Ashok.Bhatt@konkanicf.org
VP Implementation:

Ravi & Asha Baliga
Email: Ravi.Baliga@konkanicf.org

VP Publicity & Fund Raising:
Surendra & Shalini Shenoy
Email:
Surendra.Shenoy@konkanicf.org
VP Next Gen. & Communication:
Ananthkrishna & Sulatha Prabhu
ananth.prabhu@konkanicf.org

As we come to the end of 2011 we can look back with pride the significant progress made
by Konkani Charitable Fund.
At the beginning of 2011, there was a balance of $36,315.64 in the account. During the
year we saw overwhelming support of Konkanis to the mission of the KCF. They donated
$30,593 in support of various humanitarian projects. During the same period, $31,645.83
was donated to various charitable organizations. These projects were selected on their
merit in making the life better for those in need.
Anandashrama in Puttur was given $6,000 to provide perpetual help to the needy
residents of the ashram. Only the interest earned from this amount is used to provide
food, shelter and other needs for two residents. Anyone can support this “Adopt a
granny” project by contributing $3,000 per “Granny”.
Another $5,000 was given to Seva Bharathi –school for the blind. This is a residential
school for the blind. The students are provided free boarding, lodging and education. The
money is earmarked for steam cookers to prepare food for the residents and computers
with special software for the visually handicapped.
Ammembal Subba Rao Memorial Fund has been supporting Konkani students for more
than 60 years. Thousands of students have benefited from their loan scholarship, free
scholarship, and text book lending program. KCF donated $5,000 to sponsor two free
scholarships of Rs.10,000 each year. These recipients are chosen on the basis of merit
cum means. Through charitable contributions like this, we are making a difference for
many families.
Srivali Trust is a great charitable organization. It was given $4,500 through a generous
gift from a Konkani Family. Through this trust many people are provided with help when
needs arise for medical treatment, education or such other humanitarian needs.
With these and many other such contributions, KCF is doing great job showcasing the
generosity of Konkanis in the USA and Canada. It is noteworthy that 100% of the
contributions go directly for the purpose for which it is designated. KCF is run by
volunteers with $0 in administrative cost. The success of KCF is measured by your
support and we thank you for that.
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Klassified
Please patronize the Khabbar advertisers. Khabbar reaches over 1,700 families in North America. The advertisement rates are:
Matrimonial (5 Lines)
1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page
Subscribers
$15.00
$25.00
$45.00
$85.00
Non Subscribers
$25.00
$45.00
$85.00
$160.00
Non Konkani
$50.00
$90.00
$170.00
$320.00
The Advisory Committee of Khabbar has unanimously decided NOT to accept any ads. wherein the advertisers prefer to stay
anonymous by using Khabbar reference.
WANTED:
Any Hoon Khabbar, sunshine news, your or your child's promotion or achievement, articles of interest, etc. are always in need to be
published in Khabbar. Share your joy or grief with fellow Konkanis. Send your contribution to: Khabbar, P. O. Box 222, Lake
Jackson, TX 77566-0222. email: khabbar@hotmail.com
KONKANI CHARITIES
APPEAL
The American Konkani Association (A. K. A.) is helping
From January 2009, the soirika magazine editions
eligible Konkani youth by granting College Loan Scholarships.
(http://www.soirika.com) have been named as SAMBHANDU
Send your generous contributions to: American Konkani
will be done by: Sambhandhu, C/o Bangalore Sri Kashi
Association, 1153 Tamarack Pl., Munster, IN 46321
Math, # 14, Sri Kashi Math Road, Malleshwaram
Bangalore 560 055
KONKANI CHARITIES
The Saraswat Foundation is helping poor deserving Bhanaps
in India. Send your donations to: Saraswat Foundation
178 Norman Drive, Morrisville, PA 19067
KONKANI COOK BOOKS
The two Konkani Cook Books, "Indian Cooking Konkani
Style" and "Millennium Masala Konkani Style" published by
American Konkani Association (A. K. A.) are for sale. The
cost per book is $12.00 + $1.50 for S & H. Mail check
payable to A.K.A. to: Mrs. Sandhya Kamath, 440 Glencrest
Dr., Barrington, IL 60010, Phone: (847)-277-9771
skamath@aol.com
F R E E (For North American patrons only)
“Proud To Be Konkani” CD
Courtesy of KS-2002, the hit song “Proud To Be Konkani”
CD’s are available for FREE. Contact: khabbar@hotmail.com
to get your FREE copy.
MATRIMONIAL DIRECTORY
Mr. Basti Ganapathi Shenoy of Las Vegas, NV is maintaining
a list of Konkani youth that are eligible for matrimony.
Interested boys and girls can send in their information to:
Mr. Basti Ganapathi Shenoy
8017 Celebreeze Crt., LAS VEGAS, NV 89145
Phone: (702)-341-6706; Email: bastishenoy@gmail.com
Please call weekends only 10:00 AM to 10:00PM (PST)

Shri Laxmi Venkateshaya Namah
RAGHUCHANDRA BHAT, Konkani Priest
Puja Services as per Vedic rituals, Sudarshana Homa &
Pavamana Homa, Hindu weddings, Upanayanam,Naming
ceremony, etc., Chandi Path, Bhagavath Katha, etc., Shanthi
Paatha/Homa, Housewarming, Religious class – stotra’s
samskith etc., Shradha/Apara Samskara (last rituals),
Astrological consultation by phone and in person
Abhisheka-Vayustuti, Shiva, Vishnu, Ganesha Navagraha
Satyanarayan Puja & other services
Puja/Homa services offered at the patron’s/priest residence.
366 Terrace Dr., Brookfield, WI 53045
(262)-717-9370 (H); (262)-424-6641 (Cell)
www.puja123.com
Email: rvbprb@yahoo.com
APPEAL
A great opportunity to serve an Indian Charity Organization
(Anandashram) which shelters already 26 poor old people and
which also offers the free services of a “Hospice” (Palliative
Care center)-a home for the terminally ill Cancer patients of
our society. Income Tax Payees in USA get the benefit of
Income tax Exemption for their donations, if they donate
directly to Konkani Charitable Fund (KCF) Inc., with the
suggestion that they should donate the same amount to
Anandashram Seva Trust ®, Puttur, since KCF has recognized
Anandsharam as one of the recipients of their grants. Hence,
the donors in USA can help us directly or indirectly thru KCF,
230 Oakley Avenue, San Carlos, CA 94070, to build this
Palliative Care Centre. Please, visit our website:
www.oldagehome-india.org
MATRIMONIAL ASSISTANCE
As a service to Konkani community, Sri. B. Srinivas Kamath
will offer free matrimonial assistance. Contact:
B.S.Kamath, Block #5, 1st Floor, Deepak Building,
Hari Shanker Joshi Road, Dahisar East, Mumbai-400068
Tel: 011-91-22-2828-3392
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